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Digital Library Migration 
at Florida International University 
Systems 
DigiTool      
Ex Libris 
Homegrown 
ColdFusion 
dPanther (SobekCM) 
Stats 
v  2 years 
v  Migrated 30,207 records 
v  Personnel 
v  Digital Collections Center 
v  Cataloging 
v  Sound and Image 
v  GIS 
v  Library Systems 
Process Overview 
Ingest into new system 
Create crosswalk(s) 
Review metadata formatting 
Export of  files and metadata 
Systematic inventory of  existing collections 
Inventory 
•  We have what? 
Export 
•  I thought this 
was the easy 
part… 
Metadata 
Review 
•  Now things are 
getting really 
interesting 
Crosswalks 
•  The more the 
merrier 
Ingest 
•  A crash course 
in your new 
system 
Repeat as needed 
for every 
collection 
Inventory 
v  Number of  records 
v  Structure/organization of  collections 
v  Types of  materials (text, images, audio/video, maps) 
v  Simple or complex objects 
v  Quality of  digital files 
Inventory 
v  Quality of  metadata 
v  Types of  metadata schema(s) 
v  Restrictions (IP and/or authentication) 
v  Persistent URLs (PURLS) 
v  Unique identifiers (user generated, system generated, other) 
Export 
Exporting files and metadata 
in a format that will be useful 
is not always an easy task, 
depending on the system. 
 
We want to give a BIG 
THANK YOU to FLVC and 
FIU’s Systems Department for 
their help with this. 
Export 
METS and Non-METS 
Export 
Simple Sets Complex Sets 
Metadata Review 
v  What we found… 
v  Descriptive metadata in MARC and Dublin Core 
v  System generated XML file names (not IDs we use/track) 
v  For each record: 
v  1 system generated XML for parent level record 
v  System generated XMLs for each file (PDF, JPG, etc.) 
v  Only newer records have METS files 
v  METS files were saved as data streams and were not updated 
v  System generated XML files did include updated metadata 
Crosswalks 

Ingest 
DigiTool (original) dPanther (current) 
Lessons Learned 
v  Planning is essential 
v  Expect surprises with older collections 
v  The cleaner the metadata, the easier the migration 
